
This Week Your    $1 Manufacturers’ Paper Coupons Are Worth $2 With           $$100 COUPONCOUPON  
DOUBLERSDOUBLERS

 will double one $1 
manufacturer’s paper coupon to $2 
with a minimum purchase of $20, this coupon and your Card.

Minimum spend must be met after all discounts have been subtracted 
from order and before sales tax has been added to order. Minimum spend 
requirement excludes the following purchases: gasoline, pharmacy, offi ce 
services, gift cards, alcohol, tobacco, and any items 
prohibited by law. Savings may not exceed the retail 
price of the item; If it does, you get the item free. 
Not valid with Click-to-Card coupons. 
Limit 4 coupons per customer. 
Valid at any TOPS Friendly Markets. Expires 1/31/15.
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